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West Coast Kit Planes Ltd. Unveils the G3 Abrasion Boot: Ultimate Protection for Your 
Experimental / Amateur-Built Aircraft’s Horizontal Stabilizer 

Fraser Valley, BC — April 6, 2024 

West Coast Kit Planes Ltd., a trusted name in experimental and amateur-built aircraft accessories 
for Murphy Aircraft-type aircraft kits, is thrilled to announce the launch of our latest 
innovation—the *G3 Abrasion Boot. Designed specifically to safeguard the leading edge of 
your aircraft’s Horizontal Stabilizer, the G3 Abrasion Boot is a notable change for aviators who 
demand both performance and durability. 

Key Features of the G3 Abrasion Boot: 

1. Tapered Form Fit: 
o Our designers have meticulously crafted the G3 Abrasion Boot to seamlessly 

conform to the contours of your Horizontal Stabilizer. Say goodbye to bulky or 
too thin, ill-fitting protection—this boot hugs the leading edge like a second skin. 

2. Rock and Debris Defense: 
o The aviation world can be unforgiving, with rocks, gravel, and debris often kicked 

up during takeoff and landing. The G3 Abrasion Boot acts as a shield, preventing 
damage and extending the life of your Horizontal Stabilizer. 

3. Easy Installation: 
o The G3 Abrasion Boot comes in a convenient two-piece set, making installation a 

breeze. Simply follow the step-by-step included instructions, and your aircraft 
will be ready for action. 

4. Affordable Protection: 
o The G3 Abrasion Boot offers exceptional value. We believe that every aviator, 

whether a seasoned pilot or a weekend flyer, deserves top-notch protection 
without breaking the bank. Contact Us to order your set of boots today. 

Why Choose the G3 Abrasion Boot? 

 Quality Assurance: Rigorous testing ensures that the G3 Abrasion Boot meets the 
highest standards. Trust in a product that pilots have put through its paces. 

 Tailored for You: Whether you are flying an experimental or amateur-built aircraft, the 
G3 Abrasion Boot fits the bill. 

 Customer Satisfaction: We are here to answer your questions and assist you every step 
of the way. 



Order Yours Today! 

Visit our website at www.westcoastkitplanes.com  to place your order. Do not wait—protect 
your investment and give your aircraft the care it deserves. Your Horizontal Stabilizer will thank 
you for it! 

About West Coast Kit Planes Ltd.: West Coast Kit Planes Ltd. has been a trusted partner for 
aviation enthusiasts since 2018. Our mission is to empower builders, pilots, and dreamers by 
providing high-quality, innovative products for your aircraft. 

 

West Coast Kit Planes Ltd., Chilliwack, BC, www.westcoastkitplanes.com 

* Read WCKP Ltd. Disclaimer for Amateur Built / Experimental Aircraft Purchased Parts 

 


